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SPRING'~DECUS -'SYHPOSIUM 

We. Just cO.pleted the schedulin!l o~ the SpPins Sv.posiu. (one o~ t.he 
reasons ~or delay o~ this Newsletter) and the 12 Bit. ~art looks ver~ 
interest.inS. In Las Vesus we had 181 att.endees who were interested in 
the· PDP-B and PDP-12. Because the Sprins .eetin~ is in Boston, we 
shCllul d see an even st.ron!ler t,'Jrnout and we usuall y Set. a larse r DEC 
continsen~ in Boston due to t.he .uch lower cost when there is no t.ravel 
or hou~i~ costs ~or people ~ro. Mawnard and HarlborouSh. 

A_cns t.he DEC sponsored sessions we will have a PDP-8 Product Panel, a 
Tet:!hnical Overview 0" new PDP-8 product.s, a PDP-8 Extended He .. or~ 
WOlt kshop where the plans for extendin!l .e.or~ beyond 321< will be 
di~.cused, an OS/8 S~st.e. So'ft",are Workshop, a DECNET/8 Workshop, and an 
RT~;/8 Workshop. In 'the area 0" user papers we have a session of OS/8 
S~$t.e. Software papers. a session of 12 Bit Hardware papers which 
include two or three on the 1"6100 .icro-processor chip used in 
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inter~aces ~or the 8 ~amily, and in conjunction with the RTS/8 Workshop 
we have some user papers on thei~ experience with RTS/B. As usual, we 
will have a 12 Bi t SIG meeting but this tir..e we plarl to allocate as mlJch 
o~ the sessio~ as possible to an interactive panel session on recent 
e;{peri~-·r.cp :; ~ ~,); 12 Bit so'ftware. I'f possible we hope to have SOlJle 
reports ~n field tests o~ new items like MACREL, DECNET/8 and RTS/S. No 
specif'ic so-Fakers have been desi~nated in the proSram b~cause we want 
the ~lexibility to ccc(~modate las~ minute developments. I~ YOU think 
YOU mi~ht have a contributton to ~ake in this in~ormal session please 
send me a note as soon as ~··(')ssible. 

NEWSLETTER TURNAROUND TIME 

I recently wrote to the DECUS Executiv~ Dir~~tor, Ely Glazer, about the 
Question of' turn around time f'or SIG newsletters such as this one. This 
is a matter that has been o~ great concern to man~ of the other DECUS 
Special Interest Groups and I have been trying to imFrove it ever since 
this newsletter was started. LatelY I have been he~ring mo~e complaints 
on the subject however. In the case of' the last 12 bit SIO Newsletter 
the ~ollowin~ were the dates involved: Newsletter hand d~livered to 
DECUS 20 Jan (late, due to the bad weather here), the DECUS aschedule 
'for mailinS· ~as 7 Feb, I recieved a copy o~ the Newsletter 8 Feb {this 
was pulled ~rom regular mailin~ and sent direct I am told)~ Lee Nichols 
received his cop~ in Delaware on 2S Feb and I Just learned that Jim Van 
Zee received his COpy on the West Coast on 7 March and Jim Cr~puchettes' 
COpy also arrived on the West Coast about the same time~ 

Althou~h Ely's answer to my letter has not arrived as Yet, I understand 
it will ,y that the delays are due to the use o~ Third Class mail. 
Some SIb s have been allowed to use First Class mail as an experiment 
but I understand that the cost was unacceptable. DECUS is lookin~ into 
the possiblity o~ Qualif'yin~ 'for Second Class mailing. This miSht 
improve matters but it is not easy to set UP. The other possibilit~ is 
to charge ~or newsletters. This would make more mone~ available ~or 
such thin~s as First Class posta~e. I~ YOU have any thoushts on this 
subject pro or con let me and your Executive Board know. At the moment 
no one in the DECUS administration really knows how newsletter charSes 
would be received by the .embership. I have been told indirectly that 
the International Liaison Committee is movin~ ahead with plans f'or 
newsetter char~es without f'irst consulting the SIGs and the membership. 
I~ ~ou do nct like the idea of char~es for newsletters it would be a 
~ood idea to let your Executive Board know how YOU ~eel. 

STATIC 

We are Just comin~ to the end of this ~ear's bad static electricit~ 
season in this part of the world (Northeast USA). As usual, Questions 
on the subJect have been freQuent. The following is ~rom a note I sent 
to John G. Iezzi in response to such a Question. 

·Static is usually worst in the winter (due, it is believed, to low 
humidity). Most static problems disappear with the coming of' Spring. 
Most users find that the following steps help: 1) get rid of any 
carpets and the like in the vicinity of' the eQuipment, 2) provide as 
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much sroundins as possible for personnel (1 find i~ I touch a srounded 
table be~ore ~ touch t~·~ co.puter or terminal it helps a lot), 3) the 
best thins ~ou cc~ do is increase the humidit~ in the area of ~our 

eauip.ent. So.e recommendations call ~or 50% relative hu.idit~ but we 
found 30% to 35% was al ~e could ~anase and that .ade a bi~ difference. 
4) where the static is dr~ectins eauipment like line printers (i.e., 
~aper sticking to the machine) ~ou can set static eli~inator devices 
which are supposed to help.-

I don't know of an~ de~initive answer to the static problem. Solving it 
see.~ to be a auestion of tr~ins the various partial solutions available 
until the proble. is reduced to an acceptable level. To that end I 
would like to have an~one who has had success to share it with us in the 
Newsletter. If we set so.e Sood inputs 1 can combine them ~or an item 
fo~ a Fal! issue when we will be start ins to work on the proble. again 
in earnest. Ha~be we will set some Sood inputs ~rom Australia and New 
Zealand. The~ should Just be co.ins into their main static season now. 

THE ONCE AND FUTURE PDP-8/I 

We bousht one of the ver~ first PDP-S/I's. It was never on a DEC 
service contract and was alwa~s maintained on a ·per call- basis b~ DEC. 
The s~stem has grown fro. a 4K CPU and telet~pe to a large configuration 
which includes several non-DEC iteas. The CPU was so old that when we 
went to install a card reader interface we found that our machine did 
not have the ~uilt in wiring for it that -all· 8/1'5 have. In recent 
ti.es we ~ound that .aintenence was gettins to be aore and aore o~ a 
burden so ~or the past couple of ~ears we have Sone around and around 
wiih DEC Field Service about how w~ could ouali~~ our syste. for a 
,ervice contract. Because it never was on contract before, it did not 
have ~an~ of the ECO's that have been issued over the ~ears. The 
outco.e o~ all our talks was that they could not do any thinS ~or us, it 
was hopeless. 

1 know better than this and finall~ I manased to get our Field Service 
manaSer to talk to Bob Reed who runs DEC's Traditional Products Line. 
As man~ of ~ou know, TPL'~ ~ain reason for existins is to service owners 
o~ the older .achines. After a sood deal of resistance from Field 
Service, a lot of exce~tional effort ~rom TPL, and several discussions 
with our salesman a packaSe was finally worked out. We sent the s~stem 
to TPL (in Nashua, New Hampshire) were it was totallY refurbished. A 
new CPU backplane with the current ECO's was installed, the .odules were 
brousht UP to date, man~ other ECO's were installed, and the s~stem was 
re-packa~ed in new cabnets. The people at TPL even manased to 
accommodate several of our non-DEC items, a ~ost ·un-DEC· service! I 
talked to the people doing the work on several occasions and it was 
apparent that the~ took real pride in doins a sood Job. The~ went far 
out of their la~ to solve all our problems and made sure everything was 
perfect when we brought the s~stem back UP. TPL Sot Field Service to 
certify the s~stem for maintenence before it left Nashua 50 it was 
re-installed and went on the service contract Just like a brand new 
s~stem. 
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The reasons we went this wa~ rather than to simpl~ replace the PDP-B/I 
with a new Be or SA were: 1) the cost of convertins all the interfaces, 
the nesative bus peripherals, and the Fabri-tek .e.or~ and 2) we could 
not wait for as IonS as the Quoted deliyer~ on a new CPU. The Job TPL 
did was not cheap but I suspect the~ lost mone~ and in an~ case it was 
cheaper than the conversion to a new CPU. 

12 BIT HISTORY 

Sometime aso I ca.e across a list of dates o~ initial ship.ents of 
variot·s computers. It seems interesting to list the DEC 12 bit products 
for our membership. If an~ of ~ou know of different dates it would be 
educ~tional to update this list for the record. 

PDP-5 Nov 1963 
PDP-S Ma~ 1965 
PDP-SS Sep 1966 
PDP-BI Mar 196B 
PDP-BL Oct 1968 
PDP-12 Apr 1969 
PDP-Be Apr 1971 
PDP-Bm Jun 1972 
PDP-Sf Ma~ 1973 
PDP-BA-IOO Jun 1975 

For co_parison, the first PDP-11 was shipped in Apr 1970 and the first 
PDP-15 was shipped in Feb 1970. It is interestins to note that the end 
of the PDP-1S has alread~ been announced but the orisinal 12 bit 
architecture soes on strons. So.e of us recall the predictions in 1970 
that the upstart PDP-11 would finish off the S in no ti.e at all. 
It looks as though so&etimes fortellins the future can be trick~. 

NOTE FROM ERIC SWANSON 

-I have written some routines for OS/12 FORTRAN IV to expand the displa~ 
capabilities, which misht be of interest to other users. The routin~s 
are useful for data displa~ and editins. In brief, these include: 
1) routines to displa~ X and Y cursors, either as a background task or 

in a program loop, 
2) a routine to chanSe the operation of DEC's PLOT subroutine so that 

straight line sesments connect successive displa~ed points, 
3) a routine which disables the TTY interrupt and checks the ke~board 

under proSram control, 
4) a combination routine which provides cursors controlled b~ the analos 

channels~ and checks for a command from the TTY. 

'rhe routines are written in RALF code, and I can proyid~ sources to 
an~one who sends to me one 05/8 formatted LINCtape or DECtape. 

I have also written subroutines for FORTRAN IV which support larse 
2-dimensional arra~s on an RK8E disk. The disk is driven b~ an OS/8 
independent internal handler, and an FPP-12 is reQuired. (Note: an 
FPP-8A should work also I think. RH) Both sinsle and double precision 
arra~s are su~ported. An~one who is interested should contact me. 
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Finall~p proSrammers using extended precision in FORTRAN IV should 
beware o~ B ~or.at conversionsp which are in~reauentl~ erroneous in 
about the ~i~th decimal digit. I have submitted an SPR to DEep and 
hope~ull~ a ~ix will be ~orthco.ing.-

Eric's address is Department o~ Bioche.istr~p J405 Health Scien~~ 
Buildins, SJ-70p Universit~ o~ WashinSton, Seattle, Washington 98195. 

SANDIA FOCAL-77 

I Just recieved a cop~ o~ a ver~ sood 
William F. Chambers (Sandia Labs re~. 
National Technical In~or.ation Servicep 
5285 Port Ro~al Roadp Sprins~ield, VA 
$3 ~or micro~iche). 

report on SANDIA FOCAL-77 b~ 
no. SAND77-0128p available ~rom: 

U.S. Department o~ Com&ercep 
22161 ~or $4 ~or printed cOP~ or 

-The s~ste. is built around DEC's FOCAL lansuaSe ~or the PDP-B series 
co.puters, utilizes 16K, 20K, or 24K core and incorp~rates computed line 
nu.bersp tabulation, ~ile handlins, doubl~ dim,·nsioned variablesp a 
modulo ~unctio~, logical IF, Multiplicative conSr'~ence random number, 
extended text editins, ASCII strin~, extended lin~ length, disc variable 
storase, X-V plotter, and nuclear multichannel data aCQuisition and 
displa~ routines. It also includes hardware driver routines ~or the 
counters, multiplexers, disital-to-analos converters, and steppins 
.otors associated with an electron microprobe or an X-ra~ di~~ractomet~r 
and ~or an optical densito.eter. The ~loating point, push-down list, 
variable lookup, sortins, and branching routines have been re-coded to 
i_prove execution speed. The EAE has been used whenever possible. Host 
~eatures, including hardware driver selection. a.ount o~ core~ presence 
or absence o~ EAE. disc variable storagep and output line .length, are 
conditionall~ assembled and are selectable at asse.bl~ time.-

The computed line nu.ber, tabulation. 
FOCAL (PFOCAL). the ~loatins point 
Crapuchettes' work, and the Calcomp 
Fitzgerald. A verY nice touch is 
listing. The writeup sa~s source and 
the author on DECtape or paper tape. 

NOTE FROM JIM VAN ZEE 

and ~ile handling are ~rom OMSI 
and sortins speed-ups are ~ro. Jim 
plottinS package is ~rom John 

that Appendix ~II is a micro-~iche 
binar~ ~iles are available from 

Jim wrote to sa~ he was sorr~ for -barking UP the wrong tree- reSardins 
the /K switch to PALS and the ~DEASSIGN command. He notes -I did verify 
that when ~ou disable eel ~ou set the .DEASSIGN command back asain. I 
.ust sa~ that this is not cr~stal clear in the OS/8 Handbook, but the~ 
probabl~ didn't think an~bod~ would care.-

Jim Soes on -M~ pet peeve for this month is the OS/8 lPT: handler and 
the extra form~eeds associated therewith. I have had so man~ inauiries 
about this that I think the solution should be widel~ publicized. 
Perhaps even DEC will take heed in a future release, but I don't ~ive 
this much of a chance. To illustrate the attitude, one person from 
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upper New York State related to me how his local DEC o~~ice had told nim 
the ~orm~eeds could not be eliminated 'because they were built i~to the 
sof'tware' ! • 

·Anywa~, it is reall~ irritating to list a directory on the LPT: and 
have to t~row awa~ 3 blank pages in order to get perhaps 10 lines o~ 
output. O~ course DIRECT V5 (the user modi~i~1 DIRECT now in the DECUS 
Librar~ in an updated V5A version. RH) has the /P switch to eliminate 
one o~ those pa~es, but it is still annoying to get a page eJect both at 
the beginning and zt the end everY time ~ou call the LPT: handler. 
Every single user that I have talked to would pe~~er to include his own 
~or.~eeds when he needs them - Just as the DIRECT prosram normall~ does. 
This would be especially pertinent ~or BASIC programmers; Those using 
FORTRAN or UWF (U/W FOCAL RH) can generally use the internal line 
printer handlers provid~d b~ the language. For those who would like to 
get rid of' this nuisance, her~'s how: 

.RUN SYS:BUILD 
$AL LPSV,l 
/0014 0015$ (This '$' = ALTHODE or ESCAPE) 
SAL LPSV,32 
/1211 1201$ 
SBO 
.5AVE SYS:BUILD 

This patch substitutes a 'return' 'for the 'form f'eed. (Maybe DEC will 
make this sort of' a thing a SET option when the~ release SET in 05/8 
RH) Another modif'ication which users might like to have is a way to 
output a CTRL/N at the beginning o~ each page. Thi~ would create bold 
letters on the first line (of' a PALS listing, sa~) provided the~ had a 
Centronics printer or eouivalent, and could be defeated by skipping this 
line. I have seen some output which indicated that this mod ma~ already 
have been implemented b~ someone. Will an~one who knows about this 
contribute their ideas to the New5Iette~? • 

·UWF will be available shortly ~or use under the ETOS time-sharing 
s~stem. I submitted a note to DECUSCOPE concerninS the PDP12, LABB/e 
scope oriented version, but it was reJected. I am a little sad about 
this, but I recognize that the 'new' DECUSCOPE is onl~ a ghost of its 
~ormer sel~ and has man~ too many paSes devoted to DECUS administrative 
chanses, o~~icers, etc. and ~ewer pages available ~or user 
announcements. An~way, cbnsidering all the PDP12 users out there who 
still think that FOCAL12 is the neatest program ever invented, I had 
hoped to convey the message that a similar (but even nicer?) program was 
now available for use under OS8 and on the LABS/e as well-

Jim also sent copies of his las~ two U/W-FOCAL Newsletters, a note on 
how he uses LINCtapes formatted with 1008 (a new record?) OS/S blocks, 
and a note on the non-OS/S version of U/W-FOCAL which seems to be UP and 
runnins now for non-OS/8 environments. The latest version of UWF is 3R 
accordin~ to the newsletter. Jim keeps on making improvments such as 
~ixinS UWF so it will run in the OS/8 backs round of RT5/S (Note 4 all 
interrupt driven proSrams such as UWF and OS/8 FORTRAN IV need to modi~y 
themsel~es when run in the backS round this wa~ because the RTS/8 s~stem 
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does not support interrupts ~or the back~round. The current releas2 o~ 
OS/8 FORiRAN IV does take care o~ this, contrar~ to what some people 
think. It cannot run in the background with an FPP-12 or FPP-8A, 
however, due to limitations o~ the hardware. Ha~be a~ter the Sprins 
DECUS meeting anouncements there will be some hope to reduce this 
limitation.) 

Jim also sent a COpy o~ a paper he wrote titled ·U/W-FOCAL: A COMPARISON 
WITH OTHER LANGUAGES-. The aualit~ o~ reproduction is not Quite sood 
enough ~or the Newsletter and it is too Ions (10 pages, single spaced) 
~or ~e to set it ret~ped ~or this issue. I~ YOU are interested in it, 
let Ji. know, he can probabl~ send YOU a COpY. I~ there is enough 
interest I ma~ be able to ~ind a wa~ to set it into a ~uture Newsetter~ 
The FOCAL vs. The World debate is alwa~s popular and misht be worth 
continuing to ~ollow. 

NOTE FROM LARS PALMER 

Lars sent a couple o~ paSes o~ material which are included :·~~Ewere in 
this issue. Note that he re~ers to a listins b~t it d1d not reach ~e 
with the rest o~ his material. One o~ the items is a letter to the 
DECUS/Europe Executive Board resardinS the the DECUS Library. Althoush 
the PDP-12 that the Library is considerins would help meet some o~ the 
needs that Lars discusses, his com.ents are still worth circulatins. 

On I.H. Te.pleton's attempt to decode the RE50~C proSra., Lars comments 
that he does not Quite see wh~ an~one would exper·d his time doing this 
when DEC sells the sources~ Lars sa~s that he has the sources and could 
sive him the in~or.ation he needs but that ~isht be considered cheatins. 
However, Just to help him alons a little, Lars sa~s that the ~orth word 
in the table in auestio;i is t.he address o~ a subroutine in ~ield zero 
that is speci~ic to each device. (While I ~ullY agree with Lar's losir 
about the non-cost ef~ectivness o~ dis-assembling code ~or which sources 
are available, it see.s to be a ~act o~ li~e that man~ o~ the people who 
are most interested and best Quali~ied to attack such projects are in 
situations where such loSic simpl~ does not appI~. For example, a ver~ 
inventive, productive graduate student at a universit~ will want to work 
on so~ethins like this but he will ~ind that there is absolutel~ no 
mone~ available ~or so~tware purchases and in an~ case his timE is not 
valued in a way that would be rational in the -real world-. Until DEC 
recognizes this situation and ~inds a wa~ to accommodate it, it seems 
inevitable that people will so on dis-assembling programs and operatins 
s~stems. RH) 

NOTE FROM RUDI STANGE 

Rudi has written asain ~rom the DEC office in Munich to r~spond to the 
item io the last Newsletter about support of OEM's b~ the 12 Bit world. 
Rudi sent a cOP~ o~ the OEM Information Catalos that DEC has ~or 
German~. AlthouSh I do not read German I can tell that the book is as 
scod i~ not better than what is available in the US. Although it covers 
both 12 and 16 bit eauipment, I was interested to see that the 12 bit 
section does not take a back seat to the 16 bit section. In the section 
showing applications o~ the DEC hardwa~e b~ OEM's, I ~ound 8 obvious 
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re~erences to 12 bit machines and only 6 re~erences to 16 bit eauipment. 
:here are several more applications were the speci~ic hardware is not 
obvious, but I think it is clear that in Rudi's part o~ the world the 
PDP-6 ~amil~ is still ver~ much alive and well. 

HOlE FROM FRANK DIETER LEHMANN 

Respondins to Ruoi Stanse's reauest in the last Newsletter, Mr. Lehmann 
has s~nt a patch to U/W FOCAL that will allow it to use th~ date in the 
DD.MM.YY ~or.. He also has a patch available ~or the YY-HM-DD ~orm. 

14446/4557 7012 RTR 
14447/7010 0122 AND P77 
14450/0107 7110 ClL RAR 

14453/7012 4557 RTL6 
14454/0122 7010 RAR 
14455/7110 0107 AND P17 

14514/7040 1361 TAD (-2 

14561/xxxx 7776 -2 

NOTE FROM JEROME VUOSO 
------~------~--------
I recentl~ received a letter ~ro. Jerome Vuoso with co.~ents on a number 
o~ points. Several o~ his co •• ents are similar to ones I hear when 
talkins to other members o~ the SIG. Jerome is a teacher at the 
Brookl~n Friends School in New York City. They own a CLASSIC (i.e. PDP 
SA, dual RXOl ~loppy disc. VT-SO ter.inal, etc.) with an LA-36 used as a 
line printer and the~ run a ~ull set o~ OS/8 so~tware except ~or FORTR~'N 
IV. So.e o~ his co •• ents and a ~ew responses ~ollow: 

·We are verY pleased with the CLASSIC and have ~ound that one computer 
is not enough. ~e are presentl~ lookins into ex~anding our s~stem into 
a time-sharin~ s~stem (ETOS looks verY sood) and this leads me to a ver~ 
MAJOR concern about -DEC. DEC does not seem to care too much about a 
small user/bu~er o~ their eouipment. When I approched our salesman 
about expandin~ our present s~stem to a timesharins system I sot no help 
~rom him. He did not ~latl~ sa~ we would not be able to do so but he 
implied that we bousht a non-expandable system. This was one o~ the 
sellins points made to us about the clasbic, i.e. that it was 
expandable. He promised to look into it ~or us and 2 months later I 
recieved a packase o~ material not on the PDP-8 expansion but on the 
PDP-ll(!) with a note sayins that our RX01's ma~ not be transferable to 
a PDP-11 environment.-

-The same salesman lead me to believe that the OS/8 V3C update that we 
bousht would contain BASIC, TEeO, etc. (which it did not). I see" in the 
Newsletter that So~tware cost is a concern o~ ver~ man~ OS/8 users. To 
be honest, i~ I had known that Version 4 o~ OS/8 was comins out within 
the comins year I would never have sotten V3C ($150 down the drain and 
no satis~action). I have yet to see a ~ull explanation of the various 
Software Support Catesories and/or their costs.- (This ma~ be because 
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PDP-8 part o~ DEC is still tr~ing to ~ind a way to meet the users' 
in this area and still live within DEC's ove~~ll so~tware policies 
are not well suited to the small user. Note: Look for V3D this 
but do not look ~or ·V4- very soon. I~ the release a~tGr V3D is 
to be worthwhile it now looks like it will be a ~aJor project. I~ 
another minor upgrade it may not be worth waitinS ~or. RH) 

·Why should the users have to make and/or find modifications to existing 
so~tware when DEC comes out with a new piece o~ hardware? For example 
the VT-50 terminal TEeO is a pain in the neck to use when deletin~ 
characters and also can not '~reeze~ the screen. The same is true ~or 

the BASIC Editor which is used b~ our students.-

·Speaking o~ patches, that is one o~ the reasons that I think the 
Newsletter is one o~ the best o~ its t~pe. The only problem is that 
everYone does not have FUTIL or Spy or can easily get them. I~ 
possible, can YOU also publish the DDT or EPIC eGuivalents o~ these 
patches.· (In general, I do not have the time to do the conversions but 
must depend on our contributors so please note this reauest when 
subrniting patches. RH) 

·With the CLASSIC (i.e. only ~lopp~ discs) we are limited as to how man~ 
proSrams we can get ~ro". DECUS (because very ~ew have been submitted on 
~loppies). With no paper tape or DEC tape we cannot set some o~ the 
several excellent programs that are available. Do YOU know of anyone 
who ca~ trans~er programs ~rom paper tape and/or DECtape to floppies' I 
would be willing to make an arransement on a cost" plus basis with them 
and then I would be willing ~o cop~ ?rosrams ~or other CLASSIC users on 
a cost basis.· (This is an issue I have been bea+ins on DECUS about ~or 
~ears. In the last year or so they have ~inally started to understand 
what it is about. At the Las Ve~us meeting in December the Librar~ 
Committee's vote to recommend a trial aCQuisition o~ the PDP-12 for the 
DECUS Library's use was there~ore ver~ pleasing. The ~ystem in Question 
includes the capability reQuested here. Hop~ully DECUS will like the 
PDP-12 enough to keep it. If that happens I think we can look ~orward 
to a ~ormalized of~ering of the desired service as well as a number o~ 

others as time goes on and they learn how to handle the various 
reQuests. RH) 

-Do YOU know o~ a patch to PIP that will disable the /Z and/or IY 
option? With almost 100 students using floppies there has been a rash 
of zeroed disketts. Also the stUdents tr~ to ~opy s~stem heads. I 
would think this would be cf great interest tL anyone in an educational 
environment!· (Yes, the basic problem was addressed in DECsYstem-8 (in 
DECUS). By simply changin~ Cel to chain tn programs called ZERO and 
SQUASH, plus putting a parameter block on each device that controls 
zeroing and SQuashing and which is checked b~ those programs, most o~ 
the problem goes awa~ and YOU get more e~fective capabilities in the 
deal (SQUASH is much better and faster in some cases than /S for 
example). Now the only trick is to set it on a ~loppy! B~ the wa~ it 
seems that DECUS has been sending out an unsatisfactorY writeup (an ~ut 
of date one) with DECsYstem-8 so onl~ those in the know alread~ can use 
it without a lot of research. We are working on getting that fixed 
soon. RH) 
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-I have several prog~ams (in OS/8 BASIC) that are not read~ ~or 

submission to DECUS. If anYone wants an ·un~inished· cop~ o~ them (the~ 

work but with no documentation) I will be ~lad to send a cop~ o~ the 
sources and/or cop~ them onto their ~loppies. The onl~ thing I reQuest 
is that the~ supply the return posta~e. Cop~ing and Xerox costs will be 
rn me. I think this will force me to write the documentation. 

The pro~rams are as ~ollows: 

A) FIXUP - a line and character oriented editor that will -~ixup· 

programs written in BASIC. It enables a student to chanse a line in the 
middle without having to retype the entire line. Also it enables ~ou to 
replace, search, and other ~unctions throu~hout an entire program, a 
specific range of lines or in a specific line. 

B) BCREF - a cross reference program giving the reference line numbers 
used in a BASIC program. 

C) PMPALB - a program written in BASIC that emulates the PALS assembler 
using the same procedures as PALS. I/O is done dif~erentl~ ~rom PALB 
however. It enables YOU to store, retrieve, and compile PMPALB 
programs, and to examine ·core· (by the way PMPAL8 stands ~or ·Poor 
Han's PALS assembler). I wrote this when I was ~orced into teaching a 
course in assembler to high school students and thinking of what they 
could do if they used the real PALS and ODT. The idea for PMPALB came 
from SIMCOM, LILAC, SAD SAC etc. from DECUS. 

All of the above programs were ~ritten in O/S 8 BASIC for use on a 
CLASSIC system (2 ~loppies, 16K memor~, and a VT-50 ~erminal). They can 
be easily modified to suit the memor~ and/or terminal on the target 
machine. I would hope that anyone who reQuests copies of any or all o~ 
these programs would give me feedback so that I can make them ready ~or 

submission to nECUS.-

Jerome's address is Brooklyn Friends School, 375 Pearl Street, New York, 
NY 11201. 

NOTE FROM ERIC K. OLSON 

Eric says he found a possible solution to the problem of a two-terminal 
timeshared BASIC with mass storage on a one DECtape only system after 
writing his last letter. He notes that EDU25 reauires a tape and a disk 
or else two DECtapes. His suggestion is to do an ASSIGN o~ the name 
DTA1 to SYS (i.e. DTAO) or something similar. This way ~ou might get 
away with only one tape even though EDU25 thou~ht it had two tapes. If 
EDU25 uses the 08/8 device handlers (it could have it's own internal 
handlers I suppose) then this could work but it might be ver~ slow. An 
EDU25 eupert will have to advise us further. 

On the auestion of a LOGIN capability, Eric suggests the following: 
-A temporarY solution may be Stanley Rabinowitz's patch to do a .UC 
whenever the system is booted. Using this p&tch, it is currently 
impossible to run a program directly, via .R or .RUN, since these 
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co~mands are implemented in the Keyboard Monitor rather than CCL. 
However, an indirect approach such as .LOAD LOGIN.BN/G would load and 
run LOGIN, which could be a proSra. de.andins name, password, and date, 
or whatever. This could be used to run any proSra. at bootstrap time, 
e~en one in .SV format, by sayins: 

.LOAD prosrm.SV/I/G.-

Eric recalls ~ree DECUS Convention tickets so.e years aso and wonders 
about it. DECUS tells .e that there have never been ~ree tickets to the 
US DECUS Sy.posia but that DECUS had ~ree passes to the SJCC (Sprins 
Joint Computer Con~erence) the year it was in Boston at tt.e sa.e tiae as 
the DECUS .eetins. 

-What is DECNET/8?·,-Wha~ is HACREL?- Your salesman should have lots of 
in~or.ation on DECNET in seneral and DECNET/8 in particular. DECNET/8 
rons under (and reauires) RTS/B. It implemenents DEC's co.pany wide 
scheme ~or connectins coaputers to~ether over co •• unications networks. 
In theorY all computers that have an i.ple_entation o~ DECHET can 
co •• unicate and exchanse dat2' even non-DEC systems. At the .on.ent, 
however, DEC is still chansins the desisn o~ some parts of DECNET so 
each version that is released tends to only be co.patable with itsel~. 
This seems to be true o~ the version of DECNET/B that is Just now beins 
released. HACREl is DEC's new asseabler ~or OS/8. It has been in 
development ~or a Ions while and is only now startins to be ~ield tested 
by a few sites. HACREL will have a ~ull .acro capablity (so.ewhat like 
"AeRO-11 ~or the PDP-l1) and and alsQ the ability (with its linkins 
loader) to Senerate relocatable prjSra.s. The relocatable routines can 
be written and assembled indiyiduall~ and combined at link tiae so that 
YOU can work on saall sections o~ code rather than havinS to always edit 
and reasse.ble~ larse proSra.s as sinsle units. You can also create a 
library o~ com. on subroutines that will be auto.aticall~ searched at 
link time ~or an~ routines that ~ou call ~or in your proSra.. This 
works rather like FORTRAN but the code ~ou can write is .auch more 
attractive to the advanced prosrammer. HACREL has been dela~ed b~ 
several ~actors. one of which is the co.plexi~ies of tr~in~ to invent a 
wa~ to have true relocatable code for the PDP-B. 

-RE: Reference Card I made an 05/8 V3 Reference card, which is not 
beautiful, but it works for ae. I a. willin~ to reproduce it for anyone 
for the cost of postase and copyins. I wish to impress upon prospective 
bu~ers that it works for me, but .a~ not for ~ou. Tc order, send $.50 
to Eric Olson, Bolton Road, Harvard, Mass. 01451. Althou~h I cannot 
refuse a check, please send cash, coin or stamps.-

-RE: HSBAT (Hark Sense Batch> - DEC has published a Hark Sense Batch 
Users Guide, ~rom which I have selected the followins to enlishten the 
seneral public. 
MSBAT uses two t~pes of cards, dependinS on the t~pe of run: BASIC and 
FORTRAN. Both contain the lansuase ele.ents of their respective 
lanSuases, as well as JCL for HSBAT. It has three modes: Batch, 
Interactive Batch, and PIP. In Batch mode the s~stem works normall~ 
except it reads from the CDR: and outputs to a specified file. In 
Interactive Batch it outputs to the TTY and an~ input that normally 
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comes from TTY is (selectivel~) taken from it. In PIP mode, the system 
can read an imbedded source file. More information can be ~ound in 
DEC-S8-0BUGA-A-D, The HSBAT Users Guide.- (Note: Dan Smith lent me a 
copy o~ this manual, which I had never seen be~ore. The manual seems 
~airly well done on a auick review. I~ ~ou have a mark sense card 
reader YOU might like to look at a COPY. I am told that HSBAT is 
distributed on the same tape as BATr~. I cannot sa~ as the last release 
of OS/8 that I got was in the form of a field test kit that had 
everthing on one disk. RH) 

OS/8 SUPPORT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WORDS 

I found 
recently. 
before. 

the followins information ~rom Stan Rabinowitz in m~ files 
I am not sure it has ever been published in a neat package 

1) .ZERO DEV:=O 

has the same effect as 

.ZERO DEV: 

which is treated as 

.ZERO DEV:=l 

i.e., one additional info word is set aside. This is used to store 
the date of a file. 

2) ZERO and SQUISH onl~ look at the low order 2 octal disits of the = 
argument. To create a device with no additional iofo wordsp t~pe 

.ZERO DEV:=100 

This will not allow dates to be put in files, but will allow more 
director~ entries on a given device. 

3) FOTP handles all additional info words correctl~. It will cop~ them. 
IT will not bomb, if there is no room for a date. 

4) RESORC will tell ~ou how manY additional in~o words a s~stem head 
has, if it has other than one. 

5) DIRECT will print all additional info words in octal, if there are 
more than one. 

6) No DEC Cusp uses an~ additional info words after the first (which is 
used for the date). 

The following related features of FOTP arp nct well known. 
added after the first release I think. 

The~ were 

1) The rename option (/R) looks at the /T switch. If IT is t~ped tnen 
not only is the file renamed, but the new file receives toda~/s date. 
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Without /T, the new na.e has the same date as the old na.e. 

2) The rename option (/R) allows YOU to rena.e a ~ile to its own name. 
This is not yer~ use~ul unless some other switch is included, ~or 
example /T. 

3) I~ no output ~ile is speci~ied with /R, then FOTP assu.es the sa.e 
na.e as the ~irst input ~ile. 

Example! To redate all ~iles on a DECtape to Jan. 1, 1976: 

.DATE 1/1/76 

.RENAME DTAO:*.*/T 

In any case where FOTP creates a new ~ile, i~ the old ~ile had no date, 
then FOTP will put today~s date on t~e ~ile. 

'SET' COMMAND FOR OS/8 V3C 

When 05/8 V3C was released there was so.e experimental code e.bedded in 
it ~or a 'SET' co •• and. This co •• and was not a part o~ o~ the o~~icial 
release and it is not suPPortsd by DEC. I have not docu.ented it UP 
until now because ~here were soee serious buSs in the co •• and. Stan 
Rabinowitz has now siven .e patches to fix the buss. I~ YOU are 
interested in experi.entins with the SET ~eature YOU can apply the 
~ollowins patches. Keep in mind that t~lis is not part o~ the suPPorted 
product~ i~ YOU ~ind a bus ~ou are on ~our own. I~ all ~oes well, SET 
will probably be released as part o~ the V3D release later this year but 
there is no co •• itaent ~ro. DEC as yet on that point • 

• GET SYS:CAHP 
.ODT 

237/0400 
507/2664 
641/5257 

SET bus ~ixes: 

6463/1053 
6552/xxxx 

6600/0304 

6150/0000 
6163/4574 

~C 

.SAVE SYS:CAHP 

4200 
2665 
4555 

<enables SET option) 
<chaose CAMP ~ro. V4 to V5) 
(adds SET to CAMP HELP messase) 

5352 
1053.7041;7001;5264 (~ix SET MTA FILES) 

104;105;106.114;115.116;124;125; 
126;127;134.135.136 (fix SET CDR) 

5515;7240;4574;5756 
5351 (allows = option for some commands) 

Note that CAMP must be on SYS: under the name CAHP.SV. The SET command 
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is alread~ in eeL. The followins is the best documentation o~ the SET 
co •• and that is presentl~ available. 

SET is a eeL co •• and and has the ~eneral ~or. 

SET dev [NO] attribute [arSu.entJ 

Notes: 1. dev aust be a legal OS/8 device name. It .a~ optionall~ be 
~ollowed by a colon. 

2. The parts of the co •• and are separated ~ro. each other b~ 
spaces with the ~ollowin~ exceptions: 

(a) I~ dey is ~ollowed b~ a colon~ then the spaces are 
optional. 

(b) Spaces a~ter word NO are optional. 

(c) I~ ou.erit::al" ar!lu.ent is present~ it aay be preceded b~ 
an = and optional spaces. 

Exa.ples: 
SET 
SET 
SET 
SET 
SET 
SET 
SET 

TTY 
TTY: 
TTY 
TTY 
LPT: 
LPT 
CDR 

TAB 
TAB 
NO FLAG 
NO::-LAG 
WIDTH 80 
WIDTH = 80 
CODE 029 

Most attributes apply to a particular t~pe o~ device only. 
would .ake no sense to say 

SET CDR TAB 

Thus it 

since the TAB attribute onls applies to telet~pes. The above com.and 
would produce the error .essase 

UNKNOWN ATTRIBUTE FOR DEVICE CDR 

Note that it is the internal code for the handler th;t is looked at~ not 
the naae. Thus if the user t~ped 

ASSIGN CDR TTY 
SET TTY TAB 

he would still set the messaSe 

UNKNOWN ATTRIBUTE FOR DEVICE CDR 

The SET command locates the imaSe of the specified handler on the system 
device and per.anentl~ modifies it as specified b~ the attribute or 
arguments. 
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In so.e cases, the NO part o~ the co •• and is not lesal, e.s., 

SET TTY NO WIDTH 

In such a case ~ou w111 set an ILLEGAL SYNTAX error .essaSe. 

The ~ollowins is a detail description o~ the possible attributes. 
Underlined characters are reQuired; others are optional. 

Attributes appl~ins to all handlers! 

1. READONLY 

This co •• and causes the device to beco.e read-onl~. Therea~ter, an~ 
atte.pt b~ the .onitor to write to this device will cause an error 
aessaSe to be senerated. To cancel this condition, use the 

NO READONLY 

attribute. 

SET LTA3 READONLY 

2. FILES 

This attribute causes the .onitor to believe that the handler handles 
a ~ile-structured device. The NOFILES attribute .akes the handler 
non-~ile-structured. This attribute has special .eanin~ ~or MAGTAPE 
(see below). 

SET DTAl NO FILES 

Note: The READONLY and FILES attributes onl~ a~~ect the status o~ the 
handlers until the next ti.e ~ou bootstrap, at which time the 
ori~inal status is restored. 

3. VERSION x 

Where x is a letter. 
handler to be x. The 
co •• and. 

This co •• and chanSes the version nu.ber o~ the 
NO .odi~ier is not permissible with this 

Example! SET TV:VERSION G 

4. LOCATION 

This command has one of the ~ollowing two ~orms: 

SET dey LOCATION n = m 

or 
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SET dey LOCATION n 

In the ~irst case, relative location n o~ the handler is chansed to 
con~ain the v~lue.. Both n and a are octal nuabers. n aus~ be in 
t.he l'anSe 

o <= • <== 7777 

and n .ust. be in the rSOSe 

o <= n <= 177 -

~or one paSe handlers, or 

o <= n <= 377 

~or two paSe handlers. 

In the se~ond case (where no = • is speci'fied), t.he systea 'first 
prints the cu~rent contents o'f rela~ive loca~ion n o~ the handler, 
t.hen it prints a slash. The user then ei~her t~pes a carriage return 
to cause t.he location to re.ain unchansed, 01" he types the new value 
(in octal) 'followed by a carria~e return. 

Exa.p1es: (coaputer type-out. underlined) 

.SET RKBI LOC 37 = 1234 

.SET PTP: LOC 144 

3615/ 7000 

The NO aodi'fier is no~ perait.ted. 

Attributes 8Pplyins to Lio2 Printers 

1. WIDTH n 

This sets t.he line printer width to n. n is a deciaal nu.ber in the 
ran!le 

o < n < 256 

The NO .odifier is not. per.it.t.ed with this co .. and. 

SET LPT WIDTH 80 

2. LC 
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This a~tribute is used i~ ~he line p~inter has the ph~sical abilit~ 
to print lower case characters. The HOLC attribute causes the 
handler to convert lower case characters to upper case prior to 
print.ins. 

Exa.ple: SET LFT NO LC 

3. LVBE 

This attribute is used i~ the line printer is an LUBE. I~ it is an 
LPOB or LS8E, use the NOLV8E at.tribute. 

Exa.ple: SET LPT2: LV8 

Attribut.es which appl~ to card readers: 

1. CODE n 

Where n is a deci.al nuaber which has either the value 26 or 29. 

This co •• and aodi~ies the card reader to use either the DEC 026 card 
codes or t.he DEC 029 card codes. The NO .odi~ier is not per.itted 
with this at.tribute. 

SET CDR CODE 026 

At.tributes available ~or MAGTAPE: 

1. PARITY 

PARITY 

It. is lef't. 
co •• and does. 

2. DENSITY n 

3. FILES 

EVEN 

ODD 

as an exercise ~or the reader t.o f'i~ure out what this 
The NO .odi~ier is not per.itted. 

SET "TAO: PARITY EVEN 

This attribute causes t.he handler to work in so-called ~ile-mode. In 
this .ode, the handler does not do an auto~atic rewind when 
referencin~ block O. To restore the handler to sinsle-~ile _ode, use 
the NOFILES attribute. 
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Example: SET MTAl FILE 

Attributes available ~or telet~pe: 

These attributes onl~ appl~ to the KL8E handler. Also, YOU cannot 
invoke a ~eature that was nnt enabled when the handler source was 
asseebled. 

1. WIDTH n 

Where r. is a deci.al nuaber which is in the ranSe 

o < n <256 

and which is a .ulti?le o~ 8. However, n .ust not be 128. 

This sets the width o~ the teletype. Because o~ a bu~ in the KL8E 
handler, this width .ay not be respected i~ the handler is not 
si.ulatin~ tabs. The NO restriction is not per.itted with this 
co..and. 

SET TTY WIDTH 72 

2. CODE n 

wherp n is an octal nu.ber in the ranse 

1 <= n <= 77 

This co •• and chan~es the internal lOT code ~or ke~board to n. The 
internal device code ~or the teleprinter is set to n+1. For exa.ple
i~ ~ou have a VT05 hooked to your syste. with device codes o~ 40 and 
41, ~ou would say SET TTY CODE 40. The NO restriction is not 
peraitt.ed. 

Exa.ple: SET TTY CODE = 3 

3. ALTHODE 

4. ECHO 

The NOECHO attribute causes characters typed in on input to the 
handler not to echo. The ECHO attribute restores echoin~. 

5. LC 
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The LC (lower case) attribute causes the handler to accept lower case 
characters on input. The HOLe co •• and causes the handler to convert 
lower case input to upper case. 

6. PAGE 

The NOPAGE attribute 
attribute restores it. 
handler <version e). 

7. TAB 

disables the 
This co •• and 

use 
not 

0" "S and "Q. 
available wit.h 

The PAGE 
released 

The NOTAD attribute causes the handler to si.ulate tabs by spaces. 
The TAB attribute causes the handler to ~rint tabs as real tabs. 

Also. the TAB co •• and changes the starting address 0" TEeO to 5200 
(allowing it to accept tabs as tabs)~ The NOTAB co •• and chanses 
TEeO's startins address to 200 (causing it to si.ulate tabs). These 
.odi~ications to TEeO can be prevented b~ typins /N a~ter the word 
TAB. 

SET TTY NO TAB 

8. FILL 

The FILL attribute (which should be used in conJunction with the TAB 
attribute) causes two "fill characters to be typed "following a tab. 
The NOFILL attribute reaoves these ~ill characters. 

Example: SET TTY NO FILL 

9. FLAG 

;he "flag attribute causes the handler to "flag lower case characters 
on output by printing thea as uPper case preceded by a auote. The 
NOFLAG attribute causes lower case characters to print as lower case. 

Exal'lple: SET TTY FLAG 

10. CTRL,GAG,DELAY 

Not yet i~ple~ented. 

Error Messages 

1 SYNTAX ERROR 
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Badl~ ~or~ed co •• and or NO speci~ied when not allowed. 

? UNKNOWN ATTRIBUTE FOR DEVICE dey 

An ille~al attribute was speci~ied ~or the ~iven device. 

? CAN'T - DEVICE IS RESIDENT 

No .odi~ications are allowed to the s~ste. handler or coresident 
handlers. 

? CAN'T - OBSOLETE HANDLER 

The handler is ~ V2 handler. or has an old version nu.ber. 

? CAN'T - UNKNOWN VERSION OF T~~tS HANDLER 

The version o~ the handler is not one reco~nized. Possibly because 
it is a newer version. 

? CAN'T AFFECT ANNALEX LPT 

Only LPSV handler can be .odi~ied by LPT attributes. 

? CAN'T - NOT KL8E HANDLER 

The AS33 handler cannot be .odi~ied by TTY attributes. 

? BAD VERSION LETTER 

A non-letter was speci~ied as a handler version nu.ber. 

? CAN'T MUST REASSEMBLE KL8E SOURCE 

The KL8E source .ust be reassembled to enable the desired attribute. 

? ILLEGAL WIDTH 

A width o~ 0 or too large was speci~ied; or ~or TTY. a width o~ 128 
or one not a &ultiple o~ S was speci~ied. 

? UNKNOWN CARD CODE 

A card code other than 026 or 029 was speci~ied. 

? NUMBER TOO BIG 

The number speci~ied was out o~ range. 

7 CAN'T - DEVICE DOESN'T EXIST 

A nonexistant d~vice was re~erenced. 
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1 I/O ERROR ON 5YS: 

An i/o error occurred while trYin~ to read or rewrite the handler. 

% OPERArION NOT YET IMPLEMENTED 

Sel~-explanatorY 

Forcin~ a version 

So~e co •• ands only work on a Siven version o~ a handler. I~ the handler 
actuallY has a di~frent version nu.ber, YOU can .ake the pro~ra. think 
the handler has the correct version nu.ber by typins a hyphen after the 
device na.e ~ollowed by the desired version letter of the handler. 

Exa.ple: SET TTY-D PAGE 

causes the version D patch for the PAGE attribute to apply to the 
current TTY handler reSardless of its version. 

RESOLUTION OF THE 05/8 DATE PROBLEM 

As YOU k~ow, the 05/8 date will stop workir.g at the end o~ this year 
because the nuaber of bits reserved back in 1970 are only enoush to 
handle throush 1977. A couple of Newsletters back. I proposed an 
ap~roach to the solution of this proble. that was intended to .aX1.1ze 
co.patibility and avoid desisnin~ in future probleas. Recently, the 
PDP-8 so~tware d~velop.ent Sroup sot tosether to .ake a decision on how 
the proble. was SoinS to be resolved. Various other solutions were 
under consideration but I a. told that after everyone finallY sorted out 
ay 5uSsestion. they decided it was the best way to So. So.e 
enhance.ents were added to fill out the details. The final resolution 
is to be i.ple.ented in the next release of 05/8 which is currently 
beins referred to as -V3D a • That release is said to be planned as a 
date fix. bug ~ix and small upsrade type release. The followins W3S 
adapted fro. DEC's current plans ~or resolvins the -date proble.·: 

There are 
alsorith .... s. 

two words in the OS/8 .onitor which are o~ concern to date 
These locations will be re~erred to sy.bolicall~ as: 

HDATE= 17666 
BIPCCL= 07777 

(Monitor Date) 
(Batch In Prosress word) 

Both ar~ permanentl~ resident. 

There will be two kinds of date word~ in OS/8 12-bit relative date 
words and 14-bit extended date words. Location HDATE always contains a 
12-bit date word. 12-bit date words are alwa~s relative to some base 
~ear. (In OS/8 V3C and earlier, this base ~ear was alw~~s 1970.) The 
for.at for a 12-bit date word is described in the OS/8 Software Su~port 

Manual, section 1.2.4. The month is a four bit ~ield in bits 0 thru 3 
that is in the range 1-14 (octal), i.e. 1-12 (decimal) representin~ the 
~onths January to December, respectivel~. The da~ is a five bit field 
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in bits 4 thru 8 that is in the ranse 1-37 (octal) representins 1-31 
(decimal). Illesal dates like Februar~ 30 are permitted, and if ~ou 
encounter them, Just print them as ~ou ~ind them. The ~ear is a three 
bit ~ield in bits 9 thru 11 that has the ranSe 0-7 inclusive~ This 
represents the increment from the base ~ear. If no base ~ear is 
specified, assu.e 1970 as the base Year. The only exception to the 
above ra~ses is that an all zero ~ord me~ns no date was speci~ied (i.e. 
the user has not t~ped in a date, or the file is undated, etc.) 

The Batch In Prosress word (location 07777> is not adaQuatel~ documented 
any~here. The few places where it is docu.ented, it is documented 
wronS. Further.ore, the next release o~ 05/8 is addin~ ~unctionality to 
this word so iSnore all previous docu.entation and substitute the 
followins: 

Bit 0: 

Bit 1: 

Bit 2: 

Bits 3-4: 

Bit 5: 

Bits 6-8: 

Bit 9: 

Bit 10: 

Bit 11: 

Reserved for DEC 

1 if BATCH is running 
o if BATCH is not running 

1 if 05/8 is running in the background o~ RTS/8 
o otherwise 

Monitor date extension bits <described below>. 
These bits are alwa~s 0 in 05/8 V3C and earlier 

Reserved by DEC for future expansion 

So~tware Core Size. 
o Means no software core size specified; all o~ memory 
is available to the proSra •• 
Non-O specifies the hishest .e.or~ field which may be 
used by the proSram. Additional field~ ma~ exist, but 
they are reserved. 

Reserved b~ DEC ~or future expansion 

U~ed b~ BAT:. Do not touch 

Used b~ Command Decoder to specif~ BATCH is not present. 
Do not touch. 

(Note: There is still a small chance that the monitor date extension 
bits will have to be moved but it does not seem likel~.) 

Dates ma~ be associated with files on 05/8 devices if at least one 
additional information word is allocated in the director~. The correct 
method for accessins additional information words is given in appendix 
D9 o~ the OS/8 Software Support Manual. Note that the first additional 
information word, if present is alwa~s the date. However, it is 
possible that a director~ ma~ not contain an~ additional information 
words. ProSrams must not bomb if that happens. <Be sure not to tr~ to 
set the date in the director~ if no additional information words are 
present.) Han~ user directories, left over from PSI8 da~s, have no 
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additional information words. Also, a user can eliminate the additional 
in~ormation words i~ he wishes to pack more files in a director~. Such 
a director~ can be created via the =100 option to either a SQUISH or 
ZERO command. 

There is no base ~ear associated with ~iles on a ~="ice. If no base 
~ear is known, file dates cannot be printed properl~. I~ such a case 
arises, the best idea ma~ be to print the date with a base ~ear of 1970 
and ~las the jate as being Questionable b~ printinS a Question mark (?) 
after it. 

A base ~ear will be specified b~ the user when he enters the date via 
the DATE co&.and. The base ~ear is 1970 plus eight ti_es the number 
located in the date extension bits (bits 3-4 of location BIPCCL). For 
example, if bits 3-4 of SIPCCL are 10 (i.e. 2 octal), then the base ~ear 
is 1970 + 8*2 = 1986. To get toda~'s ~ear, add the current base ~ear to 
the of~set specified in bits 9-11 o~ "DATE. 

-Now for what ~ou have all been waitins ~or:a How to get the 14-bit 
extended date of a file. Go through the same process as gettinS the 
current Year, that is, add the relative ~ear of the file (bits 9-11 o~ 
its date word) to the current base Year, WITH THE FOLLOWING IMPORTANT 
EXCEPTION: if the resulting ~ear is greater than than toda~'s ~ear, 
subtract 8 ~ears from the date. Using this scheme ~ou will alwa~s 

co.pute the year of a fil~ correctl~ if it falls in ~he current s~stem 
date's ~ear or in the precedins seven years. Dates out of this ran~e 

will be computed with offsets of a multiple of eight ~ears. In some 
cases this can be gotten around b~ resetting the system date temporarily 
to ~et a program such as DIRECT to print what ~ou want~ for example. 
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Ral~ correct17-detec't8 thi. condition, which ia .upposed to 
produce the --10-- en-or. Howeyer, the code whieh calla the error 
routine r •• id •• in the output bu.t.t.r (boo'). !be followinc patch 
preYente cr •• hinc. 

446415.542 5761 
4561/***· 2215 
221'/2,24 1706 

ThiB ere ..... an ••• rror code, --OP--, .hich _ana eith.r output overfl.ow 
.2£ ayabol table overfiow (.toraerly --S~--) • 

• ore on L'lM-? (Brian Converae)_ 
Our By.t •••••• hipped with • veraion ot BUILD containinc only 

L2AO~). L'tA".-7 .ere nOllexiatent (not just inacti'we)._ ·P!-en .. bly 
they had been deleted by aNLOADing. ane reason for thia allht be ~h.t 
they wanted to include e.er,r po •• lble handler t,rpe In the b •• ic BUILD. 
and they had to delete 80.. thinc- to &.oid a NO 80011 error. Anyhow, 
the veraion of LIlfCRS.Blf does include all .ight entry points. It you 
want aor. than ~our L~A' a (or want, say, LIfAO, I, 4, and S for cOllpa-t
ibili~ with other syet •• s), $UKLOAD unwanted group Dam •• , .UKLOAD LBC, 
$LOAIi LIfAl.LIHCflS, and you're in business. 

Liaita-tion. are &pproxt.ately •• ~o11ow.. you are li.ite' to 
15 active -handler.- or -device slots,- including SIS. and DSK., 
active handlers are ~hoae thing. that print with •• teri.ts when you 
$ft. I~ ~ou haye aoo JIaDY, 70U C.t the •••• ag. ?HANDLBllS when 70U 
try to _0-1. You. are, howey.).~, y!.! li.it.4 -to 9 -bloct sloots,
includirag SYS.. fili •• eans that when you $PR, 'there should be no 
aore tban 9 aroup naaea containing active handler., or you wUl .et 
the (undOcUBl8l1ted?) .... ag. ?S~S. 

I'd 1ike 80 •• co ... nts ~ro. folks out there about renaming the 
L~A'8 -»fA·.- (which we do). ., current f.eling i. that it'. a 800d 
id •• and eyerybody .hould do it and •• k DlC to make it official with 
the next "30r rele.se. It gr •• tly reduce. contusion and cockpit errora 
for u.era who work 'on both PDP-12·. and -S's. If all the ditter.n-t 
flavors ot DBCtap. cO!ltrollere can all b. called MA's, why not LINCtap.8' 
Any rea.on not to? ~ machine in the world with both LINCtap •• and 
DBCtapee? 

ENDORSBJIBM'S. 
1. Jim Tan Z •• •• UW Pocal •• very nice version with excellent 

OS/8 ~ile support and PDP-12 feature.. Everybody with a PDP-12 
should get it. Writ. Jim at Dept. of Ch.ai.try, BG-10, 
U. of W •• hington. S •• ttl., Washington 98195. 

2. "DECay.tea-S,- pr ••• ntly a ao4ified CeL and some By.t •• CUSP. 
which iaple.ent & very u8eful tap.-labelling ache.e. I think 
this or so .. thing v.ry like it should b. an official part of 
OS/8. 
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The DATE word question. 

I fully agree with Bob that the DATE word must be solved once and for all completely. 
This means that in core" bits must be reserved somewhere to specify an offset. The 
status word used by Batch for the batch in progress flag contains several unused bits. 
These could easily be used to specify an offset for the DATE word. On ides" the only 
reasonable approach seems to be to take one more eztra informatiOD word and use this 
as a DATE word. This would mean that mes created up to now coold be used as they 
are.. Any program. coo.ld easily be modified in such a way that if there is only one extra 
information word" the offset is given as 19'10 and if there are more information words" 
the second is picked up ~ used as offset into further dates in the future. And also while 
you are at it" why not modify the system in such a way that on a non-system device, the 
number of directory blocks is not fixed. Probably they would have to be specified at the 
time of zeroiDg the device with PIP. But really there is no difticulty in allowing the 
programs to read until they simply find the link between the directory blocks to be zero. 

Several p~ograms work this way already. This is easily checked by zeroing the link 
in between in any directory block. Files beyond that block will be missed by most of 
the OS/8 functions. This link word has always been a bit of a puzzle to me as with fixed 
directory sizes it is not really necessary anyhow .. 

A minor problem exists in CAMP. The command UNLOAD BKXN where X is not zero 
(silly" who wants to write protect SYS: 1) is wrong. I have tried to get DEC to cerrect: the 
error via 8PR' s but they seem to misunderstand me every time. 

The patch is: 

CAMP OS/S version 

--L 3C Old New 
32'10 3761 '1104 7000 

Loc 33'17 37'10 3 6 

Harald Nyman in Gothenburg, Sweden, has created a Library to i'ORTRAN n which 
allows FORTRAN n programs to run in the foreground to R TSS. It will be submitted 
to DECUS as soon as possible, but I can pass your name onto Harald if you cannot wait 
until it is in DECUS. Harald has also notified me that he surpassed my FORmAN IV 
sampling speeds by writing a routine that overlays FRTS interrupt service. He managed 
to run sampling at 38 kHz throughput to disc. Again I can pass your name on to him if 
you want to contact him. 
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I have lately as many others been am..oyed by the problem of the "directory overflow" 
on our RKO? discs. Specially discs that are used to keep source codes in high level 
languages very fast nm out of directory space. There are various ways of solving it" 
but one is segmentation of the disc into smaller units. This can be dol!~ in many ways. 
It can be done by taking the traditional approach and segmenting it fully mto smaller 
discs each baving a handler. However, this approach is difticult as it very soon runs 
into handler overflow conditim. Another way of solving it is to have mes under the 
RK05 handler being separate discs, a kind of viruta1 disc on the disc. One then only 
bas to specify the offset where the me starts to the RK05 hancD.er to produce a real 
handler into the disc. This can be done in many ways. One way is to set up-- a set of 
names which are then semi permanently assigned to the different areas through one 
method or another. This is implemented in Vernon Blackmore's LOG program, V1here 
he on LOGIN rewrites PIP and the system tables to handle the specific virtual disc 
that is to be used. Of course the second problem that exists beside the handler overfloa; 
condition is the problem of specifying to PIP the file size required for the ZERO and 
SQUISH operations. This latter problem can be I)vercome either by rewriting PIP for 
different configuranODs or by using virutal discs of a standard fixed size which then 
can be put into PIP tables. (Of course a third possibility is patching PIP in such a 
way that it does a directory look up on the special device numbers. This is done in 
the timesharing system ETOS, but it requires a major patching of PIP. ) 

When I wanted some more directory space on the disc. I used the ilxed sizes I placed 
on each H05" which I want to get multiplied. four separate files eaell having the 
size of a DEC tape. This size was chosen merely for conveniEnce. It allows a whole 
DEC tape to be saved and restored from such a file storage area. Then comes the 
problem of how to specify which of these areas I want to access. There are of course 
various ways of doing it. Some people experiment with the equal option to the comm81d 
decoder. Another way is to use separate handlers. which is not too good because the 
me overflow problem. To give full flexibllity allowing these multiple discs to reside 
on any RK05 in a folly equipped system II the most fiexible approach is that used by 
Vernon Blackmore in the LOG system (with thanks. Vernon!) of using a pseudobandler 
which does not contain the actual physical handler parameters J but only passes its 
arguments suitable modified to a second handler. If this handler is core resident 11 there 
is no real problem. If this second handler is not core resident, It has to be picked up 
in one way or another. Specifying our pseudohandler as a two-page handler makes it 
possible to load the real handler as the second page of the pseudohandler. Then comes 
the question of how to specify to the pseudobandler what virtual disc I want to access. 

I found a good and flexible way to do this by using the assigned user device name table. 
The syntax then is that I do an ASSIGN BKXX 2 e. g •• this means use RKXX driver and 
offset the arguments in such a way that the second virtual disc is accedsed. This procedure 
works very well if the real handler is core resident. If the real handler is not core 
resident it must be read into core. To get the relevant block number the handler mu£t 
access a table in USR. However, USB. is "almost" always in core at this point so the 
..,proach works qui~ well. 

A llsting of the handlers follows. I do not expect Bob to list the whole handler in the 
Newsletter, but I hope he will at least take the commented part of it. The handler is 
avaUable from me untU such a date that I can get it onto my bits and pieces tape in 
the Library. 
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Dear Birgitta, 

Let me begin by stating tha I only have experience of the PDP-8 Library and 
know nothing what so ever of the workings of the other DECUS Libraries. 
However. of the PDP-8 Library (whenever I mention DECUS Library from 
here on" I mem the PDP-8 Library unless I specifically mention anything 
else) I am one of the larger users (I have probably tested something like 200 
programs). Let me summarize my views on the possibilities of improvment 
of the Library and on the plans on the DECUS Europe Board under three headiugs. 

1) Administrative measures planned by the DECUS Europe Board. The DECUS 
Europe Board plans or aims at having an European Central for the distribution 
of the DECUS Library and as one of the first provisions they have stipulated is 
that the using of users DEC tapes. ftoppies etc. will be discontinued from 
Europe. I really do not have any comments on these actions. It is irrelevant 
to me if the Library is in Europe or in America. What does bother me is the 
possibility of longer tum around times if the Library has its center in Europe 
from which;: am expected to request my programs. I have never really seen 
the advantage of the system of mailing users DEC tapes. I think it is very much 
a way for users to change bad DEC tapes into good ones, which really must 
cost DECUS quite large sums of money. 

2) The possibility of improving the quality of the Library. 
Any measure that improves the quality of the Library is certainly welcome unless 
it at the same time lowers the number of prog-:ams of reasonable quality that reach 
the Library and/or prolongs the process of a p."ogram reaching the Library consider
ably. I certainly think it is a good idea to have some kind of installation site which 
tests all or most of the programs in the Library ( some limitations will always occur 
due to all sites not having the necessary hardware to test the program). However. I 

8 do not think a program should be stopped in the Library merely on the grounds that 
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it has not been tested or that it has been tested and not found up to qUality. I 
thiuk it would be much more advantageous if the catalog carried some 'dnd of 
information of the form NOT TESTED. TESTED AND ACCEPTED and TESTED 
NOT UP TO STANDARD. Anybody requesting a program marked I~ot up to standard" 
would know that he himself probably haS to put a lot of work into it but even so it 
might give him more than what it cost him. I am very suspicious of a system of 
rejecting programs on the basis of what someone else thinks of them. I might 
think that they are good even though the referee thinks them useless. However. 
if the result of the refering process could result in a note in the Library catalog. 
I think it would be a good step in the right- direction. 

3) Other remarks on the Library .. 
I feel actually that in the PDP-8 Library there are two major problems which are 
of a much more serious nature than the question of the standard of the Library. 
These are: 

a) The fact that the DEeUS system does not allow copying of programs from one 
media to another. At present DECUS can only supply the same media that the 
progr-al'" is submitted 011.. This means for example that a very large population 
of PDP-8 users, the classic users. are barred from a large portion of the 
Library because it is on either DEC tape or paper tape which they cannot handle. 
The only system totally ar...ceptable woold be a system where DECUS could copy 
material onto the requested media and DEeUS should then support all the 08/8 
release media that DeC supports. i. e. paper tape, DEC tape. RK05 disc and 
floppy.( A step in this direction which might solve the problem has been taken. 
See latest 12 Bit SIG Newsletter.). 

b) The second problem in the Library is the problem of updates. Many DECUS 
programs have been updated several times. With the present system of the catalog 
it is extremely difficult to know that a program has been updated since your last 
received it. The ideal system would of ccurse be the case where everybody that 
bas requested a program receives an update information on it. a system which 
I never see coming into use in the DECUS Library. However, I think it would be 
worthwhile if in the catalog the submittal date of the program always was shown 
and on those programs where there bas been a change or an update of some kind 
since the last catalog release this was remarked in some way in the catalog listing. 
This probably would mean a larger number of pages in the catalog changed with 
each release, but I think it would be worth it. 

Bt.st regards, 

Lars Palmer 
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THE VERSION OF ·'CLOCK·' IN THE ClJRRFNT FORLIB. kL RE1IJRNS EkRONEOUS 
VALUES ON A CALL TO .... TIME· ... {SEE SOFTWIUiE NEWS. NOV. ·'75L UNFClRTUNA1ELY 
THE FIX SUGGESTED IS DIFFI(.1JLT FOR PAPER TAPE USERS SINCF THEY HAVE BEEN 
SUPPLIED WITH THE 08/12 VERSION OF Cl.O~~.KA~ AND THE MODIFICATIONS 
ARE RATHER TEDIOUS. 

THE PROBLEM ARISES BECAUSE THE .... FLDA OVRCNTJ IN ·"'fIr-tE·" ASS"EMBi ES 
AS A SINGLE-WORD REFERENCE (0315) WHICH GIVEN H BASE (~ 10 POIN.S TO 10 + 
3*115 = ~:57. WHEREAS THE THF(EE--WOqn LOCATION REQUIRED STARTS AT RELA1IVE 
ADDRESS 360. IT IS DIFFICULT 10 MODIFY THIS WITHOuT UPSETTING LABEL 
REFERENCES, BtiT IT IS POSSIBLE FOR PDP8.iE uSERS T~) CHOSt A ALTERNATIVE 
SINrn_E-WORD-ADDRESSABLE LOCATION FOR OVRCN. BY SKIPPING SOME REDUNDANT 
KW12 INSTRUCTIONS. 

THE S£QUENCE TAD RATE BECOMES TAD RATE 

SINCE CPTYP=O FOR PDPB. 

eLL RTR eLi. RTR 
RAR 
TAD CPTYP 
R~ 

TAD7- FCNPTR 
SZL 
.JMP NOBIT-l 
RTR 

.JMP . +4 
OVf\CNT, 0 

o 
o 
RTR 
TADX FCNF'TR 
RTR 

OVRCNT IS NOW LOCATED AT RELATIVE ADDRESS 236. WHICH MAY BE 
REFERRED TO IN /TIME/ WITH 0262, SINCE 10 + 3*62 = 236. REFERENCES TO 
OVRCNT AT RELATIVE ADDRESSES 2771 300 337 & 341 MUST BE MODIFIED. 

EPIC MAY BE ~SED AS FCLLOWS:-

. R EPIC 

~;:-ORLIB.RL</l$ 

R 
8.6131,7777 
0105 0273 
6131 / 
1406 /" 
0000 / 
0330 / 
0477 /" 
1367 .," , 
7112 / 
7010 /5241 
1366 /0000 
7(,10 /0000 
1761 /0000 
7430 /7012 
5255 /1,61 
7012 / 
0,34·4 
77.00 ,~ 

3362 /3.240 
33t.l /:32:::'7 
136~ , 
W 

/SEARCH FOR CLSK (6131) 
/FOIJND AT BLOCK 105. 273 
/"(LINEFEEDS) 

/.JMP . +4 

/RTR 
ITAr.:%. FCNPTR 
.iRiR 

/DCA OVRCN1+2 
IDCA GVRCN1+1 

/WRITf CHANGFS IN THIS BLOCK 



R.I0b 
0.5 
7510 
2364 
7410 
2363 
5352 
0,60 
0202 
OOOb 
0316 
0005 
E 
....... "-(; 

/READ NEXT BLOCK 

/ 
';2240 fISZ OVRCNT+2 
/ 
/2237 fISZ OVRCNT+l 
/ 

/ 
/ 
/0262 .lFLDA OVFcCNT 
/ 

/WRlTE CHANGES &: ('"LOSE 

IAN TEMPLETON 
NATIONAL h."ESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA 
OTTAWA, CANADA KlA ORb_ 
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1'he res/s Tiae Share S7stea is a general purpo8P. l'rogra.d.ng syetea 

for use on a TlFC PDP-8/e or It car.pu.ter. It a110ws up to 7 wsen to 

siJ!'lul:tazleou~ run pl'O~::: ~n a variet.y or laDguages froJll his own te].etype. 

The language processors avail.able to each user include a power.ful FmIL 

interpreter, PAL assemb1er" • text editor. and a BlSIC iDtezpreter. Each 

user bas at his connaud a 4K H)p-a aDI Jna7 run a!\Y program. which will. fit 

in his 41: o~ JIleIIOl'7. The s;ystem inf".J.udes th~se features: 

* A keyboard H)NITOR which controlsexecution of user prograas, baJ1dles 

aJ.l I/O and services user prc&r .. requests through a variety ot qstem 

caJ..l.s. 

* File storage on up to 8 DECtapes wi th full protection rro. other users. 

DEC tape use is s~·lt'ed by aU. users at aJ.l t1ll1ea. Programs or data may 

be stored in f1les. 



* CCtal. DebuggiDg Teclmique aIld an Absolute Loader incorporated in the 

.mrroR vbich use mae of the users core 1ISIlO17. 
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* A c~azP l.aDguage based on EIlJSYS'iEH-50 aDl higbl¥ compat1bl.e td.:th i-c • 

• A CcaMDf Decoder aDd a set or General Input/Output rout1Dea patterned 

after those lbUDd in as/8 wJd.ch s1JIpl1.t)' user prograa~ I/o eo.uid4rablT_ 

F.Ue .tomats are also cc.patlble tdth 05/8. 

* J. S71Rea log which recoMs al.1 major operations per.!omed b.T the S7Stea. 

it 57stem oyerhead :is reduced by'-1cep,1ng aJ.1 programs in core at ODCe 

el:imi."latiDg the need f'or a swap~ disk (abo restrictiDg the maher or 

te1~ whlch 1ST be supported.) 

The s,ystem requires the 1"olloviDg bardware: A RJP-8/e or /r ero 

aD! at least O~ nretape u1Ji:t (two are pref'erablp ). ~.n additioD8l. 41: o~ -

Jl!emDr.Y ~ be;yoDd tbe basic 4K, is required :Cor f!8Ch user V-, PP.;pe wbieh is to 

be suuported. !bas l!K 13 l'eqU1red to support S tel.e~s. !be _xi ... 

s.ystem.~ 321: .-.017. will support ? user te1etypes. A disk aq be subst1.tuted 

for the DF.C1;apes but swappiDg "1111 mt be done. 

Along w.t.U the S71Rea coaes a varie'tT 0 r qstP.m p1'Ograas 1DcludiDg • 

PAW as-.bl.er" Fre.IL and BASIC processors~ a QIftbol1c EDIT<Il~ a PIP t11e 

tra.u~er proCr8f.. CAT. a P1Tigr8l to list fi1e directories aad Y&rious other 

util1t7 programs. Each ot these program. including the !iOHI'lOR baYe UDiergone 

extens1T8 testing for over a year am are thoroug~ debugged. 

!be S71R- 18 cH.stributed 011 DB::tape 8.Di -7 be purehMed b.Y vritiDg to: 

!he cost 15 $ 

Darid R. More7 
24 Roebling Hall Box. 180 
R.P.I •• troY. N.Y. 12181 

v.l. th a customer supplied r.B:tape. For add1 tional infoma tion 

wrl te to above address. 'l'Ho aanuals are al.so ayail able. The TC S/8 USER MANUAL, 

which describes the qstea,JUJ' be purchased for $ 1 am the 'roS/8 SIS'ftl! 

HAIlfT.A.IHE1CE HANU.lL. wbich exp1a:lM mw to ma.1ntain the systea and • little of' 

how it works, ava:1lable for $ 1. These may be purch.ued from aboye adores" 

also. 
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